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The Giervo Clipper,
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will

always

have success on Baking
Day.

BOND
business mistakes,
absolutely sure is to
IT NOW.
While
that saving account,

WIEST

(&

Mr. I Norvill, a homesteader
Socialist
Bill Simons,
the
of Los
Mr, Evert Ballew has returned south of the Frank Jackson dry orator who lives south
arrived
in
Cuervo
lake,
Wednesday
home from an extended trip to
Tanos, was in town last Monday.
Robwell
We understand Mr. from Kansas.
He stated his alfalfa, that was
Ballew likes Roswell pretty well
planted last sntnmer was up over
Mrs.
S.
Tadlook
B.
and
and will return there in the near
afoot high, Bill thinks be has
daughter Miss Mattie were in fine alfalfa land it it a red land he
'
future.
town last Friday on bussness.
Mr. Chester Bray from Riddle
says.
Mrs. Tadlock said Mr. Tadlock
our
last
valley
passed through
had been gone to Texas about iO
Mrs. Fannie Shull and her little
Suuday.
days.
Most of the farmers have their
daughter and little sister came up

Abbott News.

"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M.

N.

Surplus $55,000

Capital

Of Course We W a.nt

Your Trade

It
and in the shook.
We received woid from Rev.
feed
a
much
like
crop Russel
very
stating that he would be
alter so much dry weather.
unable to fill bia regular appoint
Mr
Weichman, of Alamo) ment here next Sunday but would
passed through this part a few be here the
followiner Suudav

feed cut

OBJECT Id advertising is to get your trade nod we doubt,
that appreciates it more.
if there is business of any kind
Besides it is to your advantase to come to us, where you will find tn
'
largest stock, best of grades and courteous treatement.
OTTR

looks

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
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October 9th.

Our Sanday school is still progressing nicely though several
have gone

away.
.

15he

Cuervo Drug Store

Woodburn

&

LOCAL

Woodburn,

Props.
Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries
Kodaks and
Patent Madlclnes,
Kodak Supplies
Tobacco, Cigars,

m.J.
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SCHOOLS.

Wc learn from Prof.
that 67 Bchollars have
b-?-

Hmght
enroll.

ed at

our school here in ruervo.
The indications are that the enrollment will reach 100 in the near
future, The town is preparing to
build a 4,000 school house to
accomodate the growing demand
for room in our; school. People
are moving into town every day or
two from the surrounding country

to get the benefit of the school.
from Tucumcari last Monday to Cuervo has a splendid teacher in
look attei her claim out south of the person of Prof. Haight and
town: Charley Bullock mt her will 'have an able assistant next
here and conveyed her and the week. It is very important that
girls out to the farm. . Charley the rising generation should be
is always ready to do the bidding educated and the loading spirits in
of the ladies provided they do not Cuervo are goin jj to see that the
""
"
school facilities are
want the fatal knotliedr
Cuervo is in the midst of the
Mr. Frecuiano Martinez our finest country in New Mexico and
Cuervo Justice ofthe peace came needs a splendid school to supply
ate,

j

Mr. A. Keeter was in town

last
time since

Saturday for the first
he came
back from Roswell
at least was the first time we had
seen him. He said there was
much doing at Roswell.

in home last Saturday after many the demand of a large territory.
not months absence and had a court A
part of San Miguel County Is
case right away and got a little depending onCuervo for education,

al facilities.
Cuervo has a comfortable atone school house now
but is too small to accomodate all
Mr. Chas. Gunst is
Madelein Holtjrook
that may coma to the school. The
friends in Montoya this week.
Lovd Grove attended the circus at citizens tank up and get up a big new school house will be pushed
Tucumcari last Saturday.
The row and have some fun, black to completion as fast as circumBond and Wiest received a large
children report a delightful time.
some eyes and break some arms stances will admit of, and we will
shipment of dry goods, and shoes.
and furnish the court Hnd doctors have a school, in the near future,
Elmer Heisel came in last Mon sonething to do and a bit of news to be proud of.
The
convention

Mrs.
b y
visiting accompanied

See B. F.. LANDERS

For DRY GOODS, SHOES. HATS. & CAPS
AND ALL KINDSOF RACKE GOODS.
His prices are always right.

John Duly.

Mr. W. R.
Manley was
Tucumcari visitor last Saturday.

PERSCRPTIONS COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT

.

-

man showed them the bam keys;
,nd told thorn he was jailor and if
they did not leave here forth with
he would lock them up and
they
moved.

.

SantaandRosa

in town

hit Cuervo "
and were trying to do the town but i
pretty soon we saw them movingf '
away in double quick. We have
heard that our enterprising livery .

CUERVO

We will pay 4 per cent interest on your time deposits.

THE

h

Some fortune tellers

GfieQUAUTY STORE.

1

today.

was

extended
is!t ' t o ;
Texas. He was at Amarillo and '
'
several other plaoes.
He reportj
that Crops are not much better
there than they are here.
Mr,
Ilnfl seems to like New Mexico .'
better since his trip tb Texas than
he did before he llt here.
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Are you protected against sickness;
Tim way to be
being out of employment?
save money.
Saye all you can. SAVE
fortune is smilling on you come and open

R. M. Huff
hrst
Kinrn '

'

IMA mmi, Sm M
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mix. oz.
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Good Cooks peed Good flour to bake
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County,' New Mexico, Friday September 30, 1910.
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A.

roady cash to buy coffee with, so
W. WieRt we hear.
little Miss
While we have a court at home
and Master why can't some of our enterprising

constitutional
begin to grind next Monday.

day from Hooker 0kla., and will for the paper, It is awful quiet
AUTUMN'S APPROACH
leave in a few days for Dawson here just now and we need some-thin- g
to bring Cuervo into the
By slow approaches the Autumn
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Van- - New Mex. to take a position in
The night
a
mercantile establishment owned limelight,
coming ripon us,
,
cureu of Vancuren flats were here
winds are taking on some of the
by the E. P. & 8. W. mining
on a business mission Wednesday
tones which Winter's old buglet
company.
A GOOD POSITION,
sounds, when his ohilly miuisters
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lewis and
Ballew
Evert
says ho will leave
Can be had by ambitiou young take up their march, The sun is
children went to Tucumcari last
in about a week for Ft. Worth to men and ladies in the field of wandering futher and futher away;
Saturday to attend the circus,
go to work on the Paota Fe rail- Wireless" or Railway teleg the days are growing shorter and
JNe dislike
to see Mr.
road,
law be- - shorter and the old haze is takiug
raphy, Since the
F. M. McMulen, over north ol
Ballew leave, he has been here came effectives and since the possession of tho sky; the migratown, passed through Cuervo on
some time and we thought he was Wireless
tory birds are gathering their
companies) are establi?h
his way to the Pecos river.
a fixture here.
the broods in preparation for their
stations
aff
throuphout
country there is a great shortage southern flight; the trees are giving
Milton M. Bray, of Riddle, was
Dr. Woodburn
took a ride ot
.Positions pay up their foliage; it will not be
telegraphers.
in town
Tuesday to see about behind his
to
team
dapple
gray
beginners from $70 to g0 per long until the brooks will be
a second filing for one of his sons.
John Easely's last Wednesday, month, with
good chance of ad- - muffled, and the air coming in
The doctor looks like a real vancement, Tho National Tele from the north will b chill and
Mrs. Frank Pavey and children
Kentucky Uolotiel when he is graph
Institute operates six filled with premonitions of storms.
of Los Tanos were pleasant callers
fane
the
bell
his
over
qords
But the npened harvest is
pulling
official institutions in America
at the Clipper office, last Friday,
,
dapple gray team.
under supervision of R, R. and guranteeing bread, the fruits in.
will
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SEH
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FOR FRESH STAPLE
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L. G.

Physician and Surgeon

FANCY

Office Corner Beck Ave.

Cuervo, N.
.

J.

C. WOODBURH.

Physician and
Surgeon,
Phono Mo.

Cuervo

9m

at the Drug Store.

Will Practice In CuarvO and
j.
rounding Country,

J.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty

,

In Gunst Building

N.M.,

Cuervo,

f

A. W. Brantley,

A TTORHEY-- A
Um Sm

T-L-

A

W. C.

V

Commissioner,

llotary In Office.

1st.

St.-.-,

M

MA WHINS

S. COMMISSIONER

TJ.

No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerfully.
Republican Building
- N, M.

Montoya,.

Sur-

T. STONE M. D.

Office

,

Graduate of the State University of Iowa
U. S. examining surgeon

GROCERIES.

DR- -

Baker

I

Tucumcari Hospital
Private

J.

R.

Thomson, M. D.

in charge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Surgeon

II

II

ISMS

I

air'onntrtM c wo i7 1 1
promptly oMamcShi'
IMCTed.
Hend Htatch, Model or Photo, fo! I I
REPOHT 00 patentability, rawntpreot- - I I
BANK R(r(INCI.
toe exclusively.

Mil

books on HOW Tii btmtlN and fii.
pi:.
NTS, Which 0 nea will pay. How to tret a part
iter, patent law; ani otht r valuable information.

ID. SWIFT & CO.

PATENT LAWYCR8.
St, Washington, D. C.

303 Seventh

wireless Officials and places all
J. G. Trotter and G. M. Van-divIt will
graduates into positions.
and their children attended
the
took a load of apples down
pay you to write thorn lor full
urious at Tucumcari Saturday,
to Tucumcari and bought a load details at
Memphis, Tenn., or
watermelons and pebdled them as Columbia, S. C.
For fresh pure cream butter see
they came back. They sold two
i! t,
it
n e delivers every , llirRe jn cervo
M. romitB.
ia the tbe wind
Qt
It docm't Hale any more i
Wedncsrlnv to any any House in nn and rftl.i hav. sn1H.
.,..
Maine.
town.
Mesdames Long,

IIPIHI"'H.U

II
l!

'

and Jones,

purple and gold are loaded with
blessings; all in mute voices proclaiming that though the tired
earth is about to take its annual
nap, it has provided an abuudanca
for its chilnren, until refreshed, it

shall awaken and reRtime its work,.
'

-- Ex.'

-

CUERVO CLIPPER
CrERVO.

NEW MEXICO

C'VcN UP TO

COUNTRY ALL RIGHT

A

STRIKINGLY STRONG

Dean

AN EPITOME

Kidney Pills Effect Marvelous
ft ec ovary.

Mrs. M. A.

AKHtu

DIE.

THE SAME BOAT.

Grocer Man Used Formula That Mad
Llttl Harry Long to Bt.
Far Away.

LATE LIVE NEWS

JlnUni, Quanah. Texas,

IN

WARNING THAT WAS FAMILIAR

OF

Mrs. Jones' favorite warning to her
says: "I was bloated almost twice
BY COL. HARVEY.
natural site. I had th best physiyoung progeny, when they were In misSo far Ibttf are do tat aeronaut.
cian but they all failed to help me CONDENSED RECORD OF
THE chief waa that ahe would tend to them
For five weeks I was
In a minute. "Tending" was accomBr th way. ta It posslbl to play
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
as helpless as a baby.
plished by applying her open hand
sjolf ts Espersntot
HOME AND ABROAD.
THE WRITER SEES NO CLOUD
where it would do most good. When
My back throbbed as
If It would break and
An American bad tb lateat word
Harry was four years old he waa sent
for the first time round the corner to
the kidney secretions
retarding th best aviator.
the grocery. In a few minutes be nun
were In terrible con
of
ALL
doctors
dition. Tb
tt takaa a pretty clever man to get A Plea for th Conservation
trotting soberly back with the nickel
Common Sense" That Is Meeting
still in his hand, but no bag of onions
held out no hope and
ahead of a meter of any kind.
asked his
With Cordial Approval.
"What's ths matter
I was resigned to my
mother.
Aa ret the English language la not
fate. At this critical SAVINGS, DOINGS.
ACHIEVETm frnid of ths man," hs said, sol
A strikingly strong article By Colo
th least bit Jealous of Esperanto.
time, I began using Doan's Kidney
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
nel George Harvey in the Norm Pills and soon felt relief. I continued
emnly.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Oh. h won't hurt you." reassured
Wireless baa proven that It can cre- American Review, for September, is and was cured."
Jones After preparing a long
Mrs. Jones. "Run along and bring ths
aa much excitement aa an written In a view of such hopeful
Remember the. name Doan's, ,
ate
tor the dinner the other night,
speech
It
future
them."
that
onions. I'm Lp a hurry for
ness for the American
For sale by all dealers. SO cents a
aeroplane.
remember a word of It
couldn't
I
Tb
A second Cm a Harry disappeared
baa attracted wide attention.
WESTERN.
box.
Co, Buffalo, N. T.
JaggsbyI couldn't remember any
round the corner, and a second tun
When an automobile strikes a rail article Is entitled, "A Plea for the
of mine the morning after.
While the east is experiencing a cold returned without hi purchase.
Absence makes th
road train, the victims are those In Conservation of Common Sense" and
picture) post
wave, the Black Hills region has been
Tm "fraid of the grocer man." hs
It la meeting with the cordial ap- cards accumulate.
the machine.
The sand 1 flowing out of tt glass
enjoying genuine summer weather, explained, as before.
proval of business men of all abades
and night, night and day; shake
day
enof
with
thermometer
the
above
the
afraid
Is
makes
ft
aor wiIpo Slteam.
of political opinion throughout
reaching
you
"Well, what
Another way to atuin greatness
(Ytipfttlnw
Tou hav a work her. Oe
not
tt
PlaMBM 90.
It
ttacrtvtif hi? rnrwd by
r
At Rapid City the hottest weather him?" demanded his mother. Impa eral Gordon.
to be made president of a
tire country. In part Colonel Harvey ri)m tinluMl.imlorutannl,
w as recorded, $6 in the abade.
suffer en' society.
tiently.
say:
And we once beard of a man who
Organised opposition to the pro"Why." answered the tittle fellow.
"Unquestionably a spirit of unrest
to
Paris Is losing her cab horses, bat dominate the land. But, If It be wrote a book on "How tt Get Rich" posed Increase in freight rates by the "bote times when I goed In, be looked
himself.
railroads was begun at Topeka Thurs-da- v at ms. an' said. Til tend to you In a
no noticeable decrease In the pries of true that fundamentally the condition who had actually don
at a conference nf over ISO rer minute." "Youth's Companion.
meats la reported.
of the country Is sound, must we
Ths years writ their records on resentatives of commercial and oublic
necessarily succumb to despondency,
It Is easier to mania th canines abandon effort looking to retrieval men s heart as they do on trees j orgalllM,ion, of middle western states.
Remembering Each Other.
than It Is to keep firearms out of the and cringe like cravens before clouds Inner circles of growth which no ey
According to the physicians in at
He aat on the sand at Atlantic City
cases
banda of possible assassins.
the
of
observation
that only threaten? Rather ought can see. Sax Holm.
tendance,
in a bathing suit About ten feet
we not to analyse conditions, search
treated at San Francisco witn the Gil- away she
waa drawing pictures In the
Grad
Violin.
In
a
Wood
disof
a
High
the
root
And
accident
that
Don't think It's by
th
for causes.
man cancer serum indicate that the sand with a small brown forefinger.
are
violin
there
In
a
In
high
grade
woman hits the object directly behind tress, which even now exists only
I vut any psmm who suffers wltk bO
identical clinical results of Dr. Gilman He noticed her complexion, her curves
ineupnuon. Indigestion or maf
her. She merely finesses her aim.
men's minds, and then, after the 65 pieces of wood of three or mors will reward the efforts of the members and the
11
He
or blood ailment, so try
r mwr
glint of gold In her hair.
FUla.
American fashion, apply such rem- kinds.
they will nnrlfy ta
of the local medical fraternity.
lira
iuiuiw
wanted to speak, and yet Finally he blood and putI tb
Urar snd atomnch Into e
numerous
a
result
Keeping cool would be easier If tb edies aa seems most likely to produce
attacks
As
of
up summoned courage and walked over kraltoiul condition and will soalUrely one
MUouaneos and oonstl potion, or I will rornnd
Nothlng of th Sort.
fellow who have advlc to glv on beneficent results?
on women by a mysterious man In Los to her.
MwnWn't Hsmeossthle
rela- Nms
avuncular
"Hare
yon
any
U
Not
would
Antagonistic.
subject
keep quiet.
Cor money.
Capital and Labor
about
Angeles during the last few weeks.
Co., S3n1 aa ionsrssa &U.. Pnlnu, Pa,
for
with
I
"Didn't
you
talk
tionar
"Th Link that connects labor wiw
of Police Alexander Galloway five minutes two summer ago?" h
Chief
"Nary one. Alnt no disease of any Wednesday issued a statement urging
A seismograph la a very useful hv capita Is not broken but we may not
asked.
ttrumanL It seetns to keep ail earth deny that It is less cohesive than It kind In our family."
women to arm themselves with long
"Two years ago," she said dreamily.
should be or than conditions warif
quakes at least 2,000 mile away.
at Two years ago let me see did I
hat pins and use them freely
World' Largest Cemetery.
rant. Financially, the country la
tacked.
wear blue silk stockings T
At Rookwood, Australia, Is th
Boston bow attain notice as a port stronger than ever before in Its hisYellow pine tree seed which is be
I ax treat
It
In
world.
the
Tm
for
cemetery
ef entry
sssugs'ed Chinamen.
Recovery from a panic
tory.
100 ing collected by the forestry departBeware th Dog!
ever aa that of three years ago was covers 1.000 acres. Only a plot of in ment of the government in several reImply cannot keep a good town down.
CARTER'S UTTTJg""V
far
used
thus
acres
has been
A family moved from th city to a
never before so prompt and comparareto
used
be
serves of the west, will
UVEA PILLS
nationalithat
were
told
and
suburban
Another sleepwalker has walked out tively complete.
Th
locality
masse) are which 100,000 persons of all
forest some 400 acre which hare been
to
a
should
guard
of
watchdog
third story window. Slumber pe practically free from debt Money Is ties hsv been buried.
they
get
denuded by fire in the Pikes Peak the
g
So they bought
iweimuiui
destrian should sleep In the
held by the banks In abundance and
forest. An appropriation of IIO.OOO the premises at night
that was for sale In
Word.
Hla
.
meat
dog
Taken at
largest
rates are low.
for
the
made
been
government
has
by
HIVER
the kennels of a
dog fan"Since you are so busy today," said
"Why. than, does capital pause
the work, and 4.000 pounds of seed cier, who waa aneighboring
German.
8hortly
Boston boasts that It baa tb old upon th threshold of In vestment? the urban Journalist, "wtU you kindly j have
already been collected for the afterward the bouse waa entered by
est shop girl In tb world. She should The answer, w believe, to be plain. tell me when and where I can meet
purpose.
who made a good haul, while
be ready presently for musical comedy It awaits adjustment of the relations you for an interview?"
Waiter Gillman, a cowboy on the burglars,
the big dog slept The man went to
The
"Oo to blaxee!" exclaimed the irate
cborua work.
of government to business.
Pul. SssaB Dm, Small Prise)
Pecos
in
county,
Star
Stiver
ranch,
the dog fancier and told him about it
sole problem consists of determining politician.
swathes Signature
Genuine
from the state
was
who
pardoned
the
said
vat
need
an
now,"
it
"Veil,
you
appoint
These New Yorkers who spend how government can maintain an
Thanks. Ill consider
months ago, after
about
three
prison
vak
a
to
ft.OOO a year on dress must be big even balance between aggregatlcas
dog merchant, "Is leedle dog
meat
serving twelve years for the killing of up the big dog." Everybody .
man In order to find room to hang ail of Interests, on the one hand, and the
another cowboy, near
Carroll,
Jack
th garments.
bole people, on the other, protect
Plerp's Appetite.
has received title to
Sh Waa a Big Fighter.
J. P. Morgan. Sr, was always a Kort Lancaster,
ing the latter against extortion and
24,000 acres of land valued at
about
and
Mrs. Benham Do you remember
In
his
cream
are
mad
a necessity saving the former from
assault. good trencherman
EYE F.ECED
"Powder and
youth
5,000 to $150,000, In Crockett county, when I had my coming out?
to protection for girls who fear sun"The solution la not easy to raw hs has as good an appetite today as
1
FtWis,Wsn,WssryEysas
admits
who
having
G.
A.
Flourney,
been
but
must
beef
hav
by
Benham
it
V
No,
suggest for th simple reason that the situ- he ever bad. not only for corned
burn," say a headline.
CRANUlJlTCDirrciJDS
CarrolL
killed
of
a battlahlp.
like the launching
living In tb cellar.
ation la without precedent. But I and cabbage bis favorite dish but
Marine Doeeri't Smart-Soot- hes
Eye Fata
The State Federation of Labor of
not progress being made along san tor other foods. It the Morgan, who
Drono M BWha Irm hWi, UU. H. SSa, tLSt
ss
on
record
being
Frtoeecs Mary of England has and cautious lines?
Some men need to be called down BSofOM Bra Safe, in AorwBC Taboo, C9o, I1M '
dallied th Teutons with his mathe- Missouri has gone
e
KT8 BOOKS AND AD VICE rSKB BT BLAH.
pronioiuon. about twice a day.
learned bow to run a typewriter. Now
matics when he wss a German uni opposed to stste-wldCommon Sen.
Co
of
federathe
ac
Owen
bad
would
MurtiyeiFRerrsexlT'oCTilcstsjn)
Miller,
snd
we
dukes
of
hsv
lords
as
president
the
tt some
"Is not the present,
versity poet graduate student,
re
Mm WtnUi Wi Bowfhins Syrwo.
only tak up honest toll!
nasi. cepted th cbalr of mathematics ofor. tion, submitted to the convention a He fnrvtatarvm
seen, exceptionally secure r
rwloceiln.
K.Ctraram,WaaB,
toneoetbefom.
l4nn.
wtnA
Bookltno. Hit.
Sfeabeiuo.
port on the prohibition question.
Saimi'-irthen, of preparations for th future? fered to him by Heidelberg, instead
And now tb pence advocates will Patriotism la the basts of our insti bis Yankee corned beet and cabbage denounced the "dry" movement as
hundred
find that the new gun which shoots tutions. And patriotism In the mind
It might have been frankfurters snd fanatical and dangerous. One
If you would keep your friends don't
DEFIANCE STftSCa tor atarelunt
thousand men. he aaid, would be put them to a sever test
New York Press.
10,000 time a minute U the thing that of our youth I no longer linked solely ssuerkreut
thrown out of work In the state if
Is really going to stop warfare.
with fireworks and deeds of daring. It
Someone Might Get Hurt.
liquor were barred.
taught in our schools. A new
Th university professor who thinks course has been added a course In
The Vnited States civil service com
Pletro had drifted to Florida and
mathematics and poetry ars alike baa loyalty. Methodically, our children
a working with a gang at railroad mission will hold examinations in
He had been told to
to secure eligible tor vacancies
probably never tried mathematics on learn how to vote, how to conduct construction.
romantic girl in tb moonlight
primaries, conventions and elections, beware of rattlesnakes, hut assured In a variety of positions in the gov
bow to discriminate between qualifica that thev would always give th ernment service. The salary of some
man tells a story of
A Main
tions of candidates and, finally, how warning rattle before striking.
of the positions is as high as 32,500
One hot day be was eating his noon a yesr. One of the positions is that o
frightened deer Jumping into hi lap to govern as well aa serve. They are
while b was out driving in a buggy. taucht to desDls bribery and ail luncheon on a pine log when he saw foreman of the mine rescue station in
Bureau of Mines
a big rattler colled a few feet In front the
Is the gentleman sure that bis spell' forms of corruption and fraud
treason. Their creed, which they are of him. He eyed the serpent and be- Stations have already been organixed
lag I correct?
mad to know by heart, Is not com- gan to lift his legs over the log. Hs at Pittsburg, Knoxville. Tenn.; McAl
and t
According to a learned professor, plex. It Is simple, but comprehen bad barely got them out of the way ester, Okla., Seattle. Wash.,
bark bana, UL Others are in contemplathan
in
the
diction
hit
beautiful
snake's
when
less
the
no
fangs
motion.
Is
the
sive,
of
poetry
the typewriter
These are the beneath him.
tion and it is expected that at least
Presumsbly be Intended to add that lofty in aspiration.
-Son of a guna!" yelled Pletro. one foreman will be required at each
the motion must be supplied by th pledgea which are graven upon their
memories:
"Why you no rlnga da beUT" Every station tor regular duty. Salaries of
right young woman operator.
"As tt is cowardly for a soldier to body's Magaxln.
foremen at the various stations range
from S1.0S0 to $1,500 a year. Appii- An English woman is preparing to run away from battle, so tt Is cowardto contribute
not
cltlsen
for
canta tor this position will not be reany
and
ly
channel
tb
serous
PUZZLED
English
fly
quired to appear for examination beback. Her manager should see to It his share to th well being of his Hard Work, Sometimes, to Rale
fore the commission. Their eligibility
that on the French side sh does not country. America Is my own 1 dear
Children.
will
will be determined by physical ability,
land; ah nourishes me, and
go as far aa the shops In Paris.
lov her and do my duty to her.
Children' taste Is oftUmea mors ac training and experience in mining
That new gun will be but an addl whose child, servant and civil soldier curate. In electing th right kind of work.
If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for
food to fit th body, than that of
tlonal argument for th agitators tor I am.
WASHINGTON.
As th health and happiness of adults.
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
Nature works mora accuratea universal peace, also a weapon In
One of the first questions wUh
the bands of some poor nation that my body depend upon each muscle ly through th children.
not feel like trying it ?
In that order of and nerve and drop ct bleed doing
A Brooklyn lady ears: "Our Utile which the approaching session of Condoes not believ
If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in.
so
health
In
the
Its place,
1U work
boy had long been troubled with gress will be called upon to grappls
things.
and happiness of my country depend weak digestion. W could never per- will be to determine when the next
woman that Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s
convincing every
In
work
his
each
cltlsen
doing
upon
one
tast
more
suade him to tak
than
th airship Is still in Its ex
apportionment of members of the
Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou
his place.
of any kind of cereal food. He was House of Representatives under the
perimental stag and ambitious aeroof women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
sands
our
are
cttlxen
"These
young
d
a weak UtUa chap and we war
recent census shall be made.
naut ars meeting with accidents rewe
not
Can
fortune.
to
an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
for
to know what to feed him on,
long
The Sultan of Sulu has arrived in
peatedly, tt la still evident that aerial hostageassume that the
aniprinciples
w
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hon
New
read the following letters which we guarantee
Meanwhile
become
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day
and
lucky
permanent
being
navigation
well for the
you never saw a child ors due his rank. A wireless message
Well,
feature of travel. In Europe prepara mating their Uvea augur
be
to
genuine and truthful.
Republic? when eat with such a relish, and tt did m
was received at the war department
tions continue to be made for regular permanency of th foundation
stone
the
before
hare
on
I Buffered for a lonpr time from weakness,
Hadson,
from the sultan, Hajo Mohamed Jumatraveling schedules In airships, not of continuance been laid with such good to see him. From that day
inflammation, dreadful pains each month and suppression. I
It seemed aa though w could almost bul Kiram, announcing to Brigadier
withstanding the disasters that have
had been doctoring and raeivinsronly temporary relief, when a
car and promise of durability?
see him grow. He would eat Grape-Nu- General Edwards, chief of the insular
happened to soma of these craft
friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComThe future, then. Is bright. And
for breakfast and supper, and I bureau, his arrival and expressing a
did so, and wrote to you for advice.
ha to f althfuUy
Is need think ha would hare liked the food
pound.
one
But
the
thing
present?
A New Jersey man has discovered
desire to visit Washington to meet the
followed your directions and now, after taking; only five bottles
mors tor dinner.
movement
is
ful.
No
present
of the Vegetable Compound, I hare every reason to believe I am
that mosquitoes eat plants. This
president
laudable than that which looks to
well woman. give you full permission to use my testimonial,
The difference tn his appearance is
an Important natural discovery.
Definite action on the rules and reg
of
resource,
natural
conservation
Lena Carmocinoi Hudson, Ohio. B. F D. No. 7
something wonderful.
has hitherto been supposed, and with
n'ations and other details of the new
the
that
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greatnever forget
"My husband had never fancied ce postal savings bank system will be
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Regis Falls, X. Y. "Two years ago was
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the
that I had to take to my bed every month,
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to support the supposition, that th est inherent resource
Sense.
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"What makes you tell that book
agent to call again? You have no idea

OF THE QUESTION.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

LATE

at buying his book."
"No," answered Mr. Pennlwlse, "but
can't afford much amusement and I
enjoy looking at the pictures and hearing him talk." Washington Star.

NEW MEXICO
EVENTS

No Trouble.
you

8

It Was the Other Way.
, "Mr. Jones," said the senior partner
the wholesale dry goods house to
the drummer who stood before him
in the private office, "you have been
with us for the past ten years."
"Yes, sir."
"And you ought to know the rules
of the house. One of them is that no
man of ours shall take a side line."
"But I have none, sir."
"But you have lately got married."
"Yea; but can you call that a side
line, Mr. Jones?"
"Technically, it may not be."
"You needn't fear that having a wife
is going to bring me in off a trip any
sooner."
"Oh, I don't. It Is the fear that
having a wife at home you'll want to
stay out on the road altogether."
Always on Hand.

The primary class was discussing
birds, and the teacher asked what
birds remained in our climate all the
year round. Nearly every kind had
been given, when little Daniel raised
his hand. "Have you thought of one
more?" his teacher aBked.
"Yes'm," he answered, triumphantly. "The stork." Delineator.
Reduced Rates to the Eighteenth National Irrigation Congress, Pueblo.
1910, will be a gala
September
event in the history oi Pueblo. The
Eighteenth National irrigation congress convenes on the 26th and will be
attended by many of the most distinguished men of the country. Among
the speakers are Hon. Frank C. Goudy
of Denver, Mr. J. M. Wilson of Wyo-- '
ming. Major Richard W. Young of Salt
Lake City, Dr. George Pardee of Cali,
fornia, Mr. George E. Barstow of Bars-towAdams of ColoTex.,
rado and others interested in irrigation and the reclamation of arid lands.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
offers exceedingly low rates to Pueblo
from stations in Colorado and New
Mexico to enable citizens along its
lines to attend this meeting. From
New Mexico points tickets will be on
sale September 23, 24, 25 and 26 and
will carry a final return limit of October 3, 1910. From stations in Colorado, ticket will be sold on September
24, 25 and 26, except from stations
south and west of Alamosa and south
of Vance Junction, the selling dates
will be one day earlier, or September
23, 24 and 23. Tickets will be limited
for return to October 3, 1910, ,
in addition to the above the Rio
Grande nas piacea in enecc reauceu
rates from Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo in order that delegates and
others attending the congress may
have an opportunity to visit the principal irrigated sections in Colorado,
Utah and New Mexico. These tickets
are on sale September 30 and October
30
4 1 and carry a final return limit of exdays in addition to date of Bale,
cept to stations between and including
Denver, Manitou, Canon City, Walsen-burand Trinidad, which will have a
limit.
26-3-

A-

g

ten-da-

tober

COMING EVENTS IN NEW MEXICO.
Oct. 8 Constitutional convention at
Bant a Fe.
Oct.
Territorial fair at Albu- aueroAie.
Territorial Fair Week at Albuquerque.
or tne following
uct.
octettes: Meetings
Board ot
Osteopaths.
MexPharmacy, Cattle Growers, NewDirectico Medical Society, Funeral
ors' Association.
'

had any serious trouble
with your new automobile?"
"Not a bit So far 1 haven't hit a
single man without being able to get
away before he gets my number."
Cleveland Leader.
"Have

y

HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LEAIVH.LE. COLORADO.
lead. $1; aold.
Specimen prices: Gold, silver,
$1.
liver. 76c; gold, 50c; line or copper,
full price Hit aunt on
Mailing envelopes and and
umpire work
application. Control

Reference: Carbonate National Bank

Delegates to Prison Congress.
Santa. Fe. Governor Mills has ap
pointed the following delegates to the
American
congress at WashingFredI hear George and his wife ton, D. C., prison
from September 29 to Octonever quarrel now.
ber 6: Dr. E. McQueen Gray, AlbuMaud No, you see, they're one now,
querque; Rev. A. Rabeyrole of Las
tw6
It
to
takes
a
and
make quarrel.
Vegas; Felipe Lucero of Las Cruzes;
Mrs. C. E. Mason of Roswell; Mrs.
FOR THE SKIN AND SCALP
H. Hicks, Santa Rosa, and Mrs.
William Rosenthal of La Vegas.
Because of Its delicate, emollient,
Raton to the Front.
sanative, antiseptic properties derived
Raton. It is understood
from Cutlcura Ointment, united with
that the
the purest of cleansing ingredients Santa Fe officials who recently visited
and most refreshing of flower odors, here in connection with proposed loCutlcura Soap is unrivaled for preserv- cal improvements gave assurances
extension
ing, purifying and beautifying the that the Galveston-Denve- r
akin, scalp, hair and hands, and, as- of the system would become a
sisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for dis- reality in the not far distant future.
pelling Itching irritation and In- This will make Raton one of thti
flammation and preventing clogging most Important terminal points on the
of the pores, the cause of many disfig- projected new through line from Gauring facial eruptions. All who de- lveston to Denver.
light In a clear skin, soft, white hands,
'
a clean, wholesome scalp and live,
Taos Valuation.
glossy hair, will find that Cutlcura
Albuquerque. In Taos county the
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment realize railroads are assessed at less than one- Cutlcura Reme- fifth of the total valuation, the per
every expectation.
dies are sold throughout the world. centage being 19.31. Agricultural lands
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sole pro- are assessed at 30.75; grazing lands
prietors, Boston, Mass. Send to them and Improvements, 18.74 f sheep and
for the latest Cutlcura Book, an au goats, 10.72; merchandise, 8; horBes
thority on the best care of the skin, and mules, 2.86; household goods, 2.34;
scalp, hair and hands. It Is mailed mineral lands, 1.61; wagons, Implfree on request
ements and harness, 1.6S; cattle, 1.48;
town lots and Improvements, .84; all
She Took No Chances.
other classes, 1.77.
happily wedded matron is th
principal of an odd incident, which
Test Cases Against Government.
one of her "dear" friends relates.
Santa
Fe. The La Joya Irrigation
Before the matron's engagement to
her present husband was announced, Land & Development Company applied
feet of the flow of the
she met her "dear" friend on the for
street. The new matron was hurrying Rio Grande for the reclamation of
acres in Santa Fe and Rio Artoward one of the large Jewelry stores
riba counties and also for
of the city.
"John gave me an engagement ring," feet for the reclamation of 750 acres
he explained, without a shadow of In Taos county. These applications
will be made test cases of the departembarrassment, "and I am going down
to see how much It cost. You see, I mental order Inhibiting irrigation
got the jeweler's name oft the box," works along the upper Rio Grande, the
applicants claiming that the surplus
and she hurried on.
The same friend said that another waters desired never reach the Engle
bit of information the matron got was dam site.
the commercial standing of the prosMuch Big Game.
pective husband, which she secured
by paying for a special report from
Albuquerque, N. M. The ranges in
a commercial agency.
the Black range country of Sierra
county are being ravaged by herds of
bears and wolves, which are killing
Confusing..
scores of cattle and horses. One cowCraig Biddle, at a dinner In Newport, was describing the changing boy near Hillsboro killed two bears
odds on the Jeffries-Johnso- n
Sght at after they had slaughtered six cattle
Reno.
In a bunch and as many as seven big
s
silver tips have been seen traveling
"Eight to four and a' halt on
nine to six the other way about together. Tom Swanson, a well known
three to one and a quarter It's goat raiser, has killed two big bears
rather confusing, Isn't it?" he said. In the past week and not in the mem
"In fact, It's almost as confusing as ory of the oldest inhabitant have the
the two girls' talk about a secret.
big game been so numerous and so
" 'Mary,' said the first girl, 'told me bold.
that you had told her that secret I
told you not to tell her.'
Examination for Foresters.
" 'The naBty thing,' said the other
Those who desire to
Albuquerque.
'I
to
her
told
tell
not
I
told
you
girl.
take an examination for positions in
her.'
""Well said the first girl, 'I told the United States forest service will
have an opportunity to do so In Alb-j- '
her I wouldn't tell you she told me
querque and other district headquar
o don't tell her I did.' "
ters on October 24 and 25. Forest Su
pervisor W. R. Mattoon will hold an
Hold-Uto
Tribute
Artist
examination
in this city on those dates
"The train doesn't stop at Crimson
to accommodate those who may wish
Gulch any more."
to take the examination from the reSam.
"No," replied Three-Finge- r
"I'm afraid the town doesn't get gions In the vicinity of the Manzano
and Zuni national forests. MoBt of the
much respect from the railroad."
appointments to be made on the two
Is
that
railroad
"Respect!
Why,
above named forests are as assistant
terrified.
since
news
clean
Ever
the
ranger. This position pays a
got around that Stage Coach Charley forest of
had settled here that train Jest gives salary $100 per annum, and a house
barn, pasture and other equipment are
one shriek and Jumps out of sight."
generally furnished.
Uncle Allen.
"Do It for Albuquerque."
"If you're getting old and don't
Albuquerque. Never in this city has
know it," philosophized Uncle Allen
Sparks, "you'll And It out when you greater civic enthusiasm been shown
go back to the town where you grew than Thursday night at the big "get
up and look around for the boys you together" banquet of the newly300organ
citi
used to play with when you were a ized Commercial Club, when
zens sat down to dinner and listened
kid."
afterward to vigorous speeches on the
needs of greater Albuquerque by various prominent men, including A. B.
McMillen, Felix Martinez, Simon Stem
and others.
Dozens were called on for impromp
tu speeches and the event brought out
strongly the newly awakened boosting
spirit to keep Albuquerque In the lead
among the cities of the new state.
The club has embarked on an am
bitious improvement
campaign, the
slogan being "Do It for Albuquerque.
It plans to have the county surveyed
and platted, thousands of dollars spent
on new roads and the advantages of
Albuquerque as a tourist and health
resort and business center advertised
all over the country. A concerted campaign 1b also under way to bring ener
getic middle Western farmers into
this part of the Rio Grande valley to
develop its unused acres of fertile
mUk
with cream
lands.
.
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I I nrtV Dealer In alt klnda of MKR-DUIi LUUrV CHANIHKE. Mammoth cata-lo- a
mailed tree. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver.

fuTntr'tT
Lawrence Sited.

STOVE REPAIRS
PULLEN,

1331

Denver. Colo.

RELIABLE : PROMPT.
Gold, 75c; Gold and Silver. 11.00: Oold. Silver
and Copper, 11.50. Gold and 81lver retined
Write for free mailing eacki.
and bought.
Ogden Assay Co., 1636 Court Pl Denver

ASSAYS

CAPUC
OHw
headquarters.

l0

POTATO AND GRAIN
OF ALL KINDS.
Write (or prices.
We are
L. A. WATKIN8 MISE CO
1B2B to 1R2T
St, Denver, Colo.

Huh
any book In print
Writ A lie for
or out of print. If w

don t have It we can get It.
THE PIERCE & ZAHN BOOK CO,
1687 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colorado

'

GASOLINE
ENGINE
Horse Power
Horse Power

IS

$45.00

2

.. $65.00
Write lor

They are perfect: just what you need.
circular. W ATKINS MDSE.CO.. 1525 Wstee St..
Denver. Colo.

rPNTRAI
I nrm

Bookkeeping,
Banking
Shorthand.
Enter any
Business College time. Positions or grad821 15th Street. Denver uates.
Large cspabla
24th Year
Send for fres
(acuity.
12.000 Former Students catalogue.
THE

M.J.

0' FALLON SUPPLY CO
WHOLESALE

PLUMBING
AND STEAM GOODS.
and radiators for heating rildene
and publio building. General steam and water works iuppliets pipe and fittings, pumps
and windmills. Brawn pips, sower pipe, cement, sarden hose, firs hose, etc. Agent
for
th Kswanee System of Water Supply, Inour special pipe
tools.
quire for
Write for general information.cutting
OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
AND DISPLAY ROOMS
CORNER IfiTH & WYNKOOP 8TB., Denver!

Boiler,

REINFORCED
Roofing
Costs

Least
for

Kepalre

Let Us
Cook Your

Breakfast!

Serve

Post
Toasties
or

and notice the pleasure
the family finds in the
appetizing crispness and
flavour of this delightful

ELATERITE

food.

it both light and durable. Waterproof, practically Fireproof

"The

Til Water. Elitirlti

Co.
Otlcss Ml BejuMabla Use. Doner. Colo.
Rosflag

Memory Lingers"
Foetum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Kick.
Basil

Or,

Minor Oecurances of Mors Than Ordinary Interest.
A big automobile event will be held
at Traction park, Albuquerque, on Oc-

e

9.

The Masons of Albuquerque have decided to hold an
bazar
in November,
On Wednesday Chloride had a cloudburst flood that did much damage to
property and crops.
Work has been started on the Big
Eagle's Nest reservoir in the Cimarron valley, Colfax county.
Mayor H. R. Whiting of Old Albu
querque has been reappointed as
United States commissioner.
Two hundred and forty bushels of
first Class oats Off of three acres Is a
ranchman's record near Albuquerque.
The city council of East Las Vegas
has passed an ordinance against lumber yards and lumber piles within cer
tain street limits of the city.
The demand for coal Is exceeding
the supply at Carthage, In spite of the
fact that all but one of the mines are
running at full capacity.
George W. Clayton of San Mateo,
Cal., will Judge the first annual kennel
show in connection with the fair at
Albuquerque next month.
Territorial Treasurer M. O. Otero
today received the following remittances: From Sierra county, $787.23;
Lincoln county, $573.71.
The Ascott Valley Land & Improve
ment Company of El Paso and Soeor-r- a
was Incorporated
at Santa Fe,
Thursday to operate in Socorro coun
ty. The capital Is $100,000.
The house of Mrs. J. F. Plckrell, four
miles northwest of Logan, Quay county, was completely destroyed by fire,
the flames being started by the ex
plosion of a gasoline tank.
Some of the progressive farmers in
the vicinity of Vaughn are preparing
soil for the planting of winter wheat.
The late rains have been fine and the
experiment may prove very successful
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan has been summoned as a wit
ness in the United States court at St
Joseph, Mo., In the famous Sacramen
to river and Mullen cases.
Hie total enrollment of the Mili
tary Institute at Roswell is now 124
The total last year was 172, the largest
number attending at one time last year
being 160.
Agua Pura Water Company of Las
Vegas has given the contract for a
new dam to cost $100,000 so as to
give the Meadow City a better water
supply. The capacity of the reservoir
will be 60,000,000 gallons.
The country between Roswell and
Hope, fifty miles southwest, was
soaked by a heavy rain which fell
Thursday, the shower being little less
than a- - cloudburst, as nearly two
inches of water fell In two or three
hours. That part of the valley has
been without rain for many months
and the rain will prove of untold
value.
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They an absolutely ths
most popular and bestshoes
for ths pries In America.
.
Ihsv an ths leadsrs nrv-- .i
whsrs bscauts they hold
their ehspe, It better,
look better and wear loa
fer thau other makes. ,I
they are positively the
most economical shoes for you to buy. W.I
Douglas name aad the retail price are eti
on the bottom
value guaranteed.
If TOM
TAK NO aUMTITUTII
oajmot supply you write for Mall Order Carsssgy
I
W. U UUUuLSS,

r
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Worms

The Nurse The doctor brought ths
baby yesterday morning.
Willie (sged
not forglt
where ths doctor lives.
The Nurse Why T
Willi) 'Cause if the baby needs a
hand or a leg, you'll have to get new
parts tor him, 'won't you.

a I
"Caeearets ant certainly in, t
one when the doctor was treating
him fore
ot the stomach.
The next mornlntf be s
four pieces of s tape worm. He then sot a
and la three days he passed a taps worse 45 rs)
loan. It was Mr. Matt Free, of Mlllerebi ens.
IMuprtln Co., Pa. I am quite a worker for Cswoae
rets. I use them my self sad find them benesVfesf
for most any disease caused by Impure blood."
Cbaa. B. Condon, Lawtetoa, Pa., (Mifflla

23

etter

P. L. C Brown, night ticket agent
for the Santa Fe railroad at Flagstaff,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste OoocL
How's This?
was arrested by Santa Fe police beDo Good. Never tMoken. Weaken or Gripe.
Ws offer Om Hundred Dollars Reward for any
tween Flagstaff and Albuquerque Sat10c, ZJo. 50o. Never eold In bulk. Tbesetna.
of Catarrh uutt cannot be sural by Halt I
in
Ine
tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed te
urday and taken back to Flagstaff to Catarrh Cure.
fast
sun or your money back.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo. O.
answer the charge of absconding with
We, ths undenlimed, have known V. 1. Cheney
$100 belonging to the company and an for the tut years, and believe him perfectly honorable In all
transactions and financially
assortment of tickets which he could able to ofcrry outbusiness
any obligations made by bis arm.
Kinnan
& Marvin.
Wauhno.
In
fill
to take him anywhere on the
LIVE STOCK AND
Wholnule DruKRleta. Toledo. 0.
Halt's Ottarrh Curs la taken Internally, acting
system.
V MISCELLANEOUS
directly upon the blood and muooua surfaces of ths
Testimonials sent fres. fries 7ft ecoul par
Preparations are being made at syitem.
bottle. Bold by all nnutiut.
Tana Hail'i lamUy full for oonstlpaUoo.
Taos to make the celebration of the
Fiesta of San Geronimo, September 29
' Cruel,
and 30 and October 1, the biggest JolliMrs. Benham Every time I sing to
fication ever pulled o'f at this pueblo, the
IN GREAT VARIETY
baby, he cries.
and large crowds are xpected to come
FORj SALE otT THB
Benham He gets his ability as a
LOWEST PRICES BY
from the surrounding country and musical critic from my side of the
from the east to see the Taos Indians house.
WESTEIN NEWSPArEst UNION
on parade. There will be an elaborate
W. Adams It, Chlesga
program of Indian sports, war dances, AndWhen Rubbers Become Necessary
your shoes pinch, shake Into your
wrestling matches, marathon races, shoes Allen's
the antiseptic
for the feet. Cures tired, aching
barrel, hurdle and wheelbarrow races, powder
feet and takes the sting out of Corna
and
horse races for big purses and band Butilona. Alwaya use It for Breaking In
Nov
you want a Land Homestead? InforameMSwas)
lo
shoe
Bold
and
for
dancing
j
partlee.
concerts dally.
aeutfree. How to Uet a Farm of Land. AeMmsaas)
everywhere 26c. Bample mailed FHKB.
THE COLONY
HOMESTEAD COHMMV
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Addreaa,
The earthwork en the first seven
Bosra ot Trade Bulisins
Indianapolis,
miles of the Elephant Butte & El
No man can Justify censure or confor sisinlilsaj
Paso railroad, from the main line of demn another, because, Indeed, no man DEFIANCE STARCH
another. Sir Thomas
the Santa Fe at Cutter, Sierra county, truly knows
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
to the site of the Elephant Butte dam Browne.
was completed Saturday.
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Electrotypes

1

Foot-Eas-

A

The Bascom-Porte- r
gaged in drawing

company

up

No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering', thai
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry
a daily burden of
and paia because ot disorders aaat
derangements of the delioate and important ora'ana that are
ana tortures so Draveiy endured
(unuujr leminine.
met nerves II long continued.
Eieiciy upset Favorite
Proscription is
positive our soar
wesuuMss ana aiseus ot the feminine organism.

Is en-

,

planB for a new

temple for Aztec lodge No. 3, A. F.
and A. Masons at Las 'Cruces. The
temple will probubly be built as the
second

IT MAKES WEAK WWIEN STRONG;
'
SICK WOMEN WELL,

story.

Deputy United States Marshal Her-r- y
Bloom has. arrested six men in connection with the cutting and taking of
timber on the land near Leasburg, reserved by the reclamation service.
They claim that Victorio Yvarra, who
lived on the land, and who is now under bond to appear before the grand
Jury, sold the timber to them.
Eddy county's school population ex-

HOMESTEAD

Despair and Despondency

The voters of Logan and vicinity,
Quay county, on Monday voted unanimously to organize an Irrigation district and elected W. F. Weber, C. W.
Abernathy and R. L. Smith directors.

It allays

Inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes fMdav.
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehoosf
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers aell It, and!
".
uuuimi iu mi upon you as nisi as gooa.
and has a record of
a'
of core.
year
Asa Youa Nbiohsom. They probably know of tome offorty
its many cures.
If you went a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to rar
them at home, send 21
stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay ooat of msiliruj
illustrated
Je will send you frt copy of bis great thousand-pag- e
Ummon Senea Medioal Adviser revised, up-t- o date edition, in paper 00 vera.
In handsome
31 stamps. Addreaa Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

'

one-ce-

ceeds 5,000.

Thomas MacLaren, formerly of London, England, and now of Colorado
Dog 8aved Him.
Colo., member of the Royal
Albuquerque. Henry W. Turner, Springs,
of the copy ot the
who Is now living" on a ranch Just Academy, designer
Grand Trianon at
built for
south ot Albuquerque had a lively en- Mr. Baldwin at Versailles,
Colorado Springs;
counter recently with a large and sav- architect ot the beautiful MaBonic'tem-pi- e
in the same city; designer of the
age wildcat, which came near resulting in serious injury. Turner thought Colorado building at the St. Louis fair:
he had killed the beast and ventured the architect to whose genius stand
many great monuments in hospitals,
too colse, when the
feline came to life and made a spring at city halls, universities and veritable
his throat. His dog, however, got In palaces throughout the land, was in
the game In time to kill the cat and Santa We last week to see some of Its
treasures.
avert injury to hii master.
poBsum-pIayln-

For Infants and Children,

Pink Eye, Epliowttes
Shipping raver
& Catarrhal Fa

DISTEMPER
"

f

i Mini nasi sillafislesl
t
or MpTMed." Liquid. jrlvenoaUiatoiMraeiaetaoBUieBlttcMlan(lOliMlei
eviaasa
Id Do
ibebMy.
- "- -- annepand&otaem.sai roultiT. UnreatMlllnall.eltock rsansds. "
eft
sn rl laaflneKldneT raniariv. Inn mit 11
m..
Seep It KaowtoTourdTOBl.wliowllltti:crjrou.
Free Bwklet, PI"
OeueeeendCurae.
KpselalAteatewaaUd.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
60SHEN. IND., U.S. A.

onMrsi.from

itirr--T-

i

urM.tr
i

'

fee.

.c.tf.

AXLE GREASE

g

llA

Keeps the spindle bright
free from grit. Try a boot.
Sold by dealers everywhere,

Continental Oil
ftnoorperasadj

Co- -

A GOOD WORK.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER CLUBBING RATES
WICHITA

mat"Entered as second-clas- s
ter April 17, ioo8,at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the

Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
tl

OO

.M
.55

Advertising Rates Mads Known on Application

QTbe question now arises, can
John D's charity trust Rive it buck
to the people as fast as the
Standard Oil Company can take
torn them?

it

WEEKLY

ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER eachfor
one year to any person in the county. And as
a present an Excellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
THE
EAGLE,
WICHITA WEEKLY
Mc
and
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER,
this
in
to
MAGAZINE
CALL'S
persons
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY,
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

ONE YEAR
BIZ MONTHS
THREE MONTHS

CLLIPPE,
EAGLE an THE

For $1.25 we will send the CUERVO

J. K. TliOMAb,
Editor & Publicher,

NO

M'NEY FAifllNE
NOW THRFATENED.

A TOWN WITHOUT

Mr. Hitchcock or Mr.

Bryan, or

anybody else may want, we are
going to try and suit the people of
New Mexico," is the way ex Governor George Curry puts it. Seen

at IldtelZeiger Thursday morning,
the former territorial governor did
BOt hesitate to express resentment

it

'

Hitclicok'a

Mexicans
on
We are living

'

advice
their

in

to New

statehood.

New Mexico,"

ho said:

"Of

coutSB

men are being
first I believe that

mentioned but
ttie
Republican

majority will
for
work
statehood first and the
men after.
First, the people
should be satisfied, The outsiders
nave no right to dictate, and I

dont believe they have
'As for the initiative

the chance.
and refer-

And I beendum, am for it
lieve that it will go into the
I am not for the
constitution.
1

Oregan plan. It must' be formaI believe
to suit oursolvos.
are for it." The
the majority

tted

Tribune Citizen.
OKLAHOMA

BROOM CORN.

Within a few years Oklahoma
bas become the broom corn pro
Less
ducing state of the Union.
than five years ago Oklahoma

corn brought much less
than
the long hurl brush
.price
on
the Uliuoia prairie land
Rrown
foroed the poor farmer to get
with his
cheaper land, and
Jbroom

knowledge of raising the brush,
the farmer soon demonstrated we
can produce 'better or as good

brush, and our cheap lands have
enticed some of the best growers
of the product, on a large scale,
Leader- y the
Recently a broom corn grower

of Illinois, five miles from a
railway station disposed ol his
farm of 160 acres, the price per
acre being I4OO.
This is a tremendous price for
farm land the $64,000 would
purchase mauy aeres of virgin
Oklahoma evil; would get euough
to
land
allow $30, 000
for
house, barne etc,, and allow a

bonus

of

facilities.

llo.ooo

It

for

railway
means a man could

purchase and improve from one to
a.ooo acres of virgin soil, put" the
best of neccessary improvements
thereon, and in one year net as
much money as he could in five
years in Illinois on high priced
land. Wicbita Eagle.

probably the

Tribune

Citizen

is in

irri-gan-

day.--

can be tapped at smll This ytar,
cost by pumping'that will insure the exceshe raif fall cf un- and
continuous irrigation where neces- his duties as County Conmiusioner
Mr Brott
had delayed seeding,
sary. The letter says:
This department is. extremely prefers to drill in rows thirty nix
anxious to aid the citizens
in inches apart, using five to seven
These
such sections by placing in their pounds of seed per acre,
bands whatever information it is drilled rows are kept uuder culti-

'

along the lines vation to free from weeds.
A two horse cultivator is used
are starting a
when
of
campaign
plants are large enough to
spreading information
In an average
to this end and earnestly solicit admit of use.
the
of your valuable season, Mr. Brott would about cut
The plan is to secure the first crop of alfalfa for hay
paper.
names and addresses of persons June 2d, and save seed from the
about
who are interested in pumping; second
crop, ripening
both those who contemple and September 1st, but owing to the

possible to obtain
of pumping.
We

is
in

taxes. Moreover, the local railroad is tree to every citizen, and
there is no charge for telephone

those who are actually .irrigating
libraries, and the
To ithese people
by this method.
view of the Treasury Department, like. This
happy state ot affairs we will send as much information
whose band is on the pulse of the is due to the wisdom of a former
in the way of bulletins, articles
nations financial and business life generation ot citizens and rulers
and machinery catalogues as can
and represents the opinion of of Orson, who planted trees on
be obtained in order to present
who constantly watch all available
officials
ground. During the them as
many sides of this system
for symptoms of any strwrency. last
tnirty years the town author of
Would
irrigation as possible.
In their opinion, the danger mark ities have sold no
less than
ot
the
attention
call
your
if there has actually
been one $5,000,000 worth oh young trees you
readers to this work and that we
during several months past, has and timber, ard judicious replantwould like to receive this data?"
been left astern. They give these,
ing have provided for a similar
This is a laudable work of the
tor their prediction of income in the future. Chicago
reasons
engineer's department and will
'
'
Tribune.
plentiful money;
prove of inestimable value to
Primarily the banks saw what
See what such an insignificant
farmers throughout the territory.
looked like a money shortage thing as ubhcly owned trees will
Pumping of era the best unused
several
months
ago. do. What could have been done
coming
of irrigation for New
source
They knew that they could expect in this country with publicly ownMexicb and the sooner this fact is
no help from the United States ed street railways,
telephones, realized the sooner will New
Treasury such as they got in lg08 light and water plants and banks
Mexico become a great agricultural
and prepared themselves
against it is hard to conceive.
Appeal to state Tribune Citizen.
How well .they Reason.
an emergency.
did it was seen last week when
ADVERTISING NEW MEXICO.
$10,000,000 was moved out of
Nation and state governments
New York to ' other bank, aDd
are doing much to assist farmers,
.New Mexico is being well adverdone
jery easily. Panics forseen and manufacturers to 'improve and tised by the
jew Mexico Bureau
never come, fiuancers say. Money
perfect their vocations.
They of Immigration of Albuquerque,
is plentiful in England and on the
employ thousands of chemists and for some time past the Bureau bas
That is
continent of Europe.
scientific meu to study soils, been
advertiseing very extensively
always said to be a good sign in
climates,
crops, and conduct in the leading newspapers of every
for this
making a prediction
experimental farms and laborator
state, as well as in large maga.
country.
ies and turn over the results to zines, telling of the advantages
Nearly every crop in this those who will benefit by this, offered new settlers in New
counry this year is reported, to be .This is good, and of more worth Mexico and inviting inquiries.
a bumper one. Corn will set a new than all the treaties and parh- Hundrtds of these inquiries are
of the crop has mentary wrangles that ever took
record. Four-fifth- s
being received weekly, showing
been gathered, so the chances of placet But does it go far enough?
that the peopte of older states are
loss from frost is small.
The oat Does it not prove that government interested in
this territory,
''
can do things better than individ
crop' is the greatest in years.
The Bureau publishes a buletin
cotton
The
crop will be uals? Can any farmer ufford to each week giving the names cf
1,000,000 bales .greater than it employ the scientific minds to those wauting information, towas last year.
Nearly all other give them such necoessary inform gether with the kind, desired.
ation? Can manutactureres afford This bulletin is furnished
crops are reported very large.
to all
it? Now, if government can make members of the
association, which
such bettor improvements, cannot are found in
every town in the
ENTHUSIASM IN CONVENTION government also
employ men to state, tnd also to the newspapers.
IS GREAT.
Gov
apply those improvements?
A great many settlers and lots
ernment (organized society) could of
capital, have already been
Saratoga, N. y.., Sept. 37
'
employ the
greatest
capital, brought into the state in this way,
Col, Theodore
Roosevelt was
the finest specialization and get and more will follow.
elected temporary chairman of the
better results for each unit of em
It is the duty of every citizen of
Republican convention, defeating
ployment than could any corpora New Mexico to help make the new
the Old Guard, who supported
tion.
And isn't that what you state one of the
best in the .Union
vice president Sherman.
want? Appeal to Reason- and everyone can assist in thi s
The decisive vote oam on a
work by sending the names of
motion to substitute Col. Roose- The
Honorable
William their
friends, who might be inter
veu s name
tor mat ot vice Loirmer's resignation of
his ested in New
Mexico, to the
president Sherman as a csnidate ot bis
in the
membership
the
New Mexico
.
of
secretary .
of the regular organization known
Hamilton Club ot Chioago may
Bureau ot Information at Albuas the "Old Ouard." One thoushave some pertinence; but it ie
querque, Mr. H. B. Hening.
and twelve votes werS east,
not so complete and convencingly
Roosevelt receiving 567, Sherman
of his
cogont as a resignation
A man
who called
Colonel
El Paso
445,' three not voting,
membership in the United States Roosevelt a liar
without
escaped
Herald.
Sanate.
thanks to the Colonels
injury
forbearance.
Many whom the
Twenty-thre- e
standpaters sat on
Perhaps the new style hats for Colonel
has called
liars has
a wall, twenty-thro- e
standpatters women will be sold by the square escaped without injury. Thanks
had a great fall.
to the nation's habit ot independloot,
ent thinking.
4

htic.

the

wnter

only municipality
the world which has ordinary city
expense but which imposes no

service, schools,

Trementina, w.M .who. on
to Juliana Martinez.of
Kntrv
August.-- a. IOCS, made Homestead
of May, (serial 06907) 4 (OHM), No K4I2 OUbl tor f.itl
M NW.t, NE.j sW.i Sea. 38, Lot d.SeelionSS.
serine, TownMrp 15 N, Rantce tt& NMiP. Meridian

Brott prefers

many sections of Mew Mexico seasons, Mr.
shallow
underground streams of drill seed ihe

TAXES,

Orson, a town in Sweden,
Sept. a5 It is
Washington,
CURRY SAYS WE WILL GET
unlikely ttat there will be any
DIRECT LEGISLATION.
shortage of money this fall any
where in the United States. This
The following interview with
Geo. Curry appcired in is not to bo construed as a
promise to any particular
yesterday's El Paso Herald;
but is the large, perional
"Regardless of what Mr. Taft,

Attention

ALFALFA SEED ON HIGHLANDS.
Lewis W. Brott of Sextrop,

See that your final proof is correct,
description and also names..
receipt of a letter from Assistant Cheyene County. fVJebraska grows
Report any error to us at once by
Territorial Engineer C. D. Miller alfalfa seed on high table land by letter, it will be promptly attended
to.
in which the necessity of urging cultivation.
Calling on Mr. Br tt
sept 9. Nut coil land 08907 A 01181
June i9, 19O9, we found lum First pub
pumpin g as a solution for
Department of the Interior.
'
in New Mexico is empha- harrowing 17 acres ot Jand to be U, s. Land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico'
September. 3 1910.
In ordinary
sized, it is pointed out that in seeded to alfalfa.
Is
that
Notice
given
hereby
The

backward springs, he plans this
season to allow the first crop on
seventy acres to go to seed.
An ideal stand of alfalfa for

has filed notice of intention to make Final
Ave year Proof to establish claim to the
above described land, before G. H. Buxton,
U. S. Commissioner.,
at Buxton, N. M. on the
24th day of October 1010.
Claimant names us witnesses:
MatiUas Duran, Francisco Chaves y Sandoval,
both of sanchez. and Santiago GaHegos. John
M. Howe, both of Trementina. N. M.
Manuel R.Otero. Register
Not Coal Land First pub. August m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

0553S

Department of thu Interior.
United States Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
August 9. 1910
is
Notice
tha
given
hereby
Joseph B.MeDonald. of Cuervo.N.M.,who or
January 3o, 1908. made H. E. (serial owes)
No. 13031, for N.W.t Section 20 Township
7 N , Range 2IE, N.M.P.Meriilian.has Med no
ice of intention to make Final Commutattor.
Proof to establish claim to the land above de
scribed before
A. W. Brantley, U. a
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M on the IU
day of October 1910
Claimant names as witnesses:
E, M. Hurt, S, B. TaiUock, Lillie Tadlock all o
Cuervo, N M' and I. A. Bynum, of Kiddle. N. SiManuel R. Otero Register,

055S1
Not Coal Land First pub. Aug. 28
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f the Interior.
Department
U. S, Land OlHce at Santa Fe, N,M.
AuSust 13. 1810.
iO
Notice
is
that
given
hereby
36 John T, Crow, of Cuervo. N. Irf. who on

seed is to have the plants stand
to 12 inches apart in drills,
Februarys IDOH.made HE.10M211 No. 13123, for
This allows . the SE.J NW.t, SW.i NE.J, NE.l SW.iNW.iSE.t
inches apart.

E..

M. P.Meridian
Section SH; T.9N, Rnnge-3has riled notice of intention to make Fina
five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before A. W. Brantley
U , S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N, M
on the llth day of October i 810.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. P. King, C W.Bullock. R.'W.Doak. A. W
Easicy,, all of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R. otero Register

plants to produce many branches
and set seed pods mote freely
than in close seeding.
The alfafa plant requires sun
and air to set and ripen many
seed pods.
The alfalfa plant
seeds most freely during dry
seasons and on more arid soils,
under irrigation, if watered freely,

Cont.3593

First pub. Sept. IB, Serial 0IS01
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
u. 8. Land office at Tucumcari, n.m,

Sept

.

9, 1910

:.

A sufficient contest afridarft haying been
but little seed can be secured.
(
filed in this office by
Charles Lozier
Alfalfa seeds at the rate of two contestant, atfatnst H. E, No. 23410, Serial
20
1908
No, 01201 made February,
for
to twelve bushels of sixty pounds WJ NEJ and :wl sEJ of' Section, 'a.
88E
N. M. Principal
Township 8N of Range
per acre, depending on the season Meridian, by John C, Eubar.lw, Contested,
is
inwhichit
alleged under date of July 9,
and on the skill and care of the
19l0,that said John C, Eubanks had wholly
The seed in market abandoned said tract; that he had changed
cultivator.
his
residenoe therefrom
formore than
sell at from 15 to 2O cents a pound six months since making said entry
and next prior
January 98, 1910; and
Mr, Bvott regards the elevated that he had not resided upou said
table lands of western Nebraska and since said date , of January SS...
1910: and that said tract was not aetteld
upon and cultivated
by said party aa
required fey law.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. oa
Nov. 1, 1910, before Estevan V. Qallegoa.
U.
S. Court
Commissioner af his offlca
nNew Kirk, N. M. and that final hearing-wil- l
be held at 10 o'clock;
m
a,
on Nov. 8, 1910, before the Register and
Reoelver at, the United States Land Office in
Tucumcari, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, hied Sept. 8.1910 set forth facts which,
show thatafterdue diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and direeted that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
R, A, Prentice, aegitter,
N. V, Gallegos.Keceiver,
Record eddesaentryman: Haile. N. M.

as well Suited to alfalfa seed production. Cambell's Sc i e n tide
Farmer.
MERELY

TEST

OF THEIR

NERVE.
Camp Atascadero, Cal., Sept.
With the mercury around
the freezing
point and white
patches of frost on tilt ground, the
20

camp

of

Mxioo

New

National

Guard was thrown into a turmoil,

at 1:45

this

morning bugles
soundiug "general arms."
There were curses and growels
in intense' tones aud indian wa
whoops, loud and deep, as officer
and men rolled out ot their cam,
blankets and fell into line in the
stinging frost air, chattering teeth
playing a liberal accompaniment
to the rattle of the arras of the
troops

who

took

positions

to

defend the camp against an .attack.
'

Tttcumcari News.

i

Save Money and Keep in
Style by Reading McCall'i
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns
u

Ladies!

M&CALl'S

MAGAZINE

hoiP you dress styl
ishly at a moderate
expense by keeping
you postod on the
latest fashions In
cloiues and hats. 60

Nmw

Fashion

Designs
Alsa
valuable Information
on all, home and personal matters.
Only
60c a year, including
a free pattern. Sul- serilie today or send
""
for free sample copy.
BcC.ll PtHwM will
onnbleyon tomake In your
owu home, with yourown hands,
rlulhlng fur
yourself aut children which will be perfect
In style and fit. Price none blcher than 15
cents. Send for free Tatletn
Catalogue
W WOI Gin Tm Fin Prneatt
for potting
wTlptmns among your fnentls. Sfnd for fry
' iu
rromium Catalogue and Cash True Oi':r"
IH! KcUU COMPANY. 239 k) 249 Wetf 374
Si., MS i::.K

In each Issue.

"..

THE
SEMI-WEEKL-

Y

FARM NEWS
j

Galveston and Dallas, Tex.
The best newspaper and agricultural
Journal in the Kouth. Contains more
Btate, National and foreign news than
any similar publication, the latest
market reports, a strong editorial page
ynd enjoys a reputation throughout the
i"r lairneao in an matters,
bpeclally edited departments for the
farmer, the women and the children.

'
i
'

THE FARMERS' FORUM
The special agricultural feature of'.The
News consists chiefly of contributions'
of subscribers, whose letters In a
tical way voice the sentiment andpracexperiences of lta readers concerning
matters of the farm, home and other
ubjects.
THE CENTIEY PAGE
Published once a week, Is a magazine
or ideas of the home,
one the
contribution of a womanevery
reader of
News about farm life and matters The
of
general Interest to women, .
THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
Is published once a week and Is filled
with letters from the boys and girls)
Who? read the paper.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, S1.00; six months, SOej.,
three months, 25c,
invariably
in advance. Remit payable
or exby
press money order, bank postal
check or
letter.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

s

A. H. BELO

CO,

Pake,

Galveetoa or Dallas, Tvxt

THE SEMI -- WEEKLY NE173
S
ANI

'

The Chicago grand jury has
roasted the Meat Trust to a turn.

"

THE

.

THE CLIPPER.
Both one year for $1.75.

